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Be it known that I, ROBERT W. TRAYLOR, 

a citizen of the United States, residing at Rich 
mOnd, in the county of Henrico and State of 
Wirginia, ha:We imw.euted certain new and use 
ful ImprovementS in Molds for Casting, of 
Which the following is a Specification. '' 
ThiS invention relates to molds for castings, 

and haS for itS Object the construction of a, 
m0ld of Such nature that it Will not require to 
be reneWed or remade each time a casting is 
made, and will at the Same time produce cast 
ings free from grit and Sand, and in a meater 
and Smoother condition, thereby effecting a, 
Sawing of time, labor, and the wear of tools 

| mow required for finishing. 
My imWention consists of a mold the whole 

Or a part of whose matrix-ca.wity or molding 
Sturface is c0mpOSed of mica, 
To a full understanding : of my invention 

reference Should be had to the accompanying 
(lraWings, Whereim I haWe illustrated the two 
halweS of my imprOwed mold in perspective, 
the mold being Shown as opened to expose 
the molding-Surface. 

Corresponding parts are designated by the 
Salme reference-letteIrS. 
The letter A refers to a casing or frame of 

any Suitable Size or form. This frame may 
be the . ordinary well-known molder?s flask, 
Or it may be Specially constructed as to form, 
dimensions, and Strength. The frame or frames 
A are filled with Sheets or pieces of mica, B, 
COmpreSSed face to face against each other, 
and preferably placed upright on their edges . 
and at J'ight *ungleS to the Sides of the frameS. 
'The SheetS Of mica, B Should be so tightly com 
preSSéd aS to prewent mojten metal from run 
ning betWeen the Sheets, and to permit of the 
b0dy Of the mica, to be cut oI' dressed' to the 
deSired configuration tO form the matrix or 
m0lding - Surface. Under suitable compres 
Sion. the expOSed edges of the Sheets or pieces 
Of mica are capable Of receiwing a polish that 
1'eStultS in Tendering the Surface of the metal 
cast in Such a, mold SO SimOOth aS to require no 
dreSSing tO prepare it for tuSe, and at the Same 
time the gaSeS arising from the metal while in 
a molten State readily escape through the in 
{erStices between the SheetS. A., ca.wity, C, of 
Suitable form, is cut into the body of the mic?a 

f~~'F8Ch'ICAO forming part of Tetters Patent INo. 304,976, dated September 9, 1884. 
(No model.) 

in one OI' both of the haalweS of the flask, and 
the edgeS of the Sheets around the ca.wity are 
cut or trimmed down flush With the edges of 
the flaSkS or frameS tO cause the two masses 
Of mica, to make a close joint. 
In Jmaking castingS requiring a matrix-CaW'- 

ity in each of the halves of the mold, I form"a 
half gate-hole at the top of each frame or flaSk, 
and form a groOwe, c, extending from the ma 
trix-ca.witieS C to the gate-hole, to permit of 
the pouring of metal into the matrix-ca.wity; 
but in casting metal OrnamentS hawing a plane 
Surface upoan Ome Side I contemplate using a 
half-mold of mica, to form the expOSed face of 
the Cast; Orname1at and a half-mold of Sand or' 
Other material for the plane Surface of Such 
Ormament;". In this imstance the gate - hole 
could^be formed in the Sand half of the mold. 

! Wish it understood that I do Inot Confine 
myself to forming the matrix-ca.wity after the 
mica has been compreSSed in the frameS, for 
When the shape of the castingS desired is not 
much waI'ied in its lines, angles, and cur'weS 
the SheetS Or pieces of mica, may be cut intO 
the meeded shapes before they are SO com 
preSSed. Nor do I confine myself to SheetS or 
pieceS of mica, placed at right angles to the 
Sides of the frame, for they may be arranged 
parallel With Said Sides; or, aS shown in the 
drawingS, SOme of the SheetS may be arranged 
parallel With the sides of the frame and oth 
erS parallel With the ends there0f; or they may 
be arranged diagonally With respect to Said 
SideS and ends. Nor do I confine mySelf to 
the exact forum. Of mOld illustrated in the ac 
companying draWiangS, as the adwantage de 
rived from foruming the Whole or a part of the 
molding-Surface of mica, is Specially applicable 
to imgot-moldS, and . I regard Such amoldS SO 
constructed as within the Scope of my in wen 
tion. 

I have represented in the drawings a, mold 
shaped to cast the shell of a globe-walwe, the 
m0ld being made in tWo halwes, each hawing 
a, Suitably-Shaped cawity; but it is 0bWious 
that in Some instanceS One half of the mold 
will require to be made witlh a, ca.wity and the 
other half With a projection, aS in casting a, 
concavo-convex body. 
Although I hawe throughout thiS Specifica 

tion 1'eferred to the molds as being formed of 
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SheetS OI' pieceS Of InitCat, comap1'eSSed tO fOI'lla al, 
S0lid .body, it is apparent , that a Solid block 
Of mica, may be uSed instea(l. 

I am aWare that it has heretOfore been p1'O- 
posed to line a mold with micaceous rock; btat 
thiS I dO not claim. ~ 

It will be Seem. that by my imweantion I prO 

304,976 

1. A. Inol('t fol' (casting 1lmetals, lh:uVillag the I 5 
whole or part of its matrix-ca.wity or molding 
Surface compOSed of mica, Substantially aS (tte 
SCIribed. ? 

2. A · mold for : casting metals, hawing its 
| matrix - Ca.wity Or mOiding - Surface composed 2O 
Wholly or in part of compreSSed sheets or 

wide a mold that is, So far as the operation of { pieceS of mica, Substantially aS Specified. 
casting , is conce]'Ined, practically indeStructi 
ble, and that the mold may be used repeatedly 
Without any remeWal or reWorking of the Sut'- 
face which gives configuration to the Casting. | 
What I claim as my imwention, and desire 

to Secure by Tetters Patent, iS-- 

In testimony Where0f I affix my Signature in ?? 
p1'esence of tWO WitmeSSeS. 

{OBERT W. TIRAYTOR', 
Wit.neSSeS: ~ 

C. W. MBREDITH, 
J. P. COC}lx|g. 

  


